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The Lmo Mr. F. E. Frank Eugene Kidder, C. E., of their reality and probably does not know that there

lKidder. the author of the well-known is any approach to accurate knowledge about them.

Pocket Book for architects and As far as this knowledge goes it at any rate offers no

builders, died recently at Denver, Colorado, wbere he occasion for a ferninine conception, for angels in the

had been obliged to remove frorn Boston because of Bible are invariably spoken of as Il he. " But the

the delicacy of bis lungs. He was only in bis forty- assurance that in neither marrying nor being given in

sixth year. The Pockel Booh, which has reached a marriage in beaven we shall be 'l like the ahels "

fourteenth edition, was first published when he was but seems to imply an entire absence of the mundane

tventy-four. His other important work, Àbuz"ldin,- necessity of sex, so that the masculine pronoun is ap-

Cosisimctioii and SuPerintendelice, is almost as well plied to the angels only as the word Il man " is used

known. He wrote akso a work on Il Churches and when we speak generîcally of the human race. In this

Chapel,ï-," and many articles in architectural and crigi- respect it is nOtewOrthY that the angels of Fra Angelico,

neering periodicals. His attitude towards construction to whorn angels were a reality and their representation

and design was not SO mUch critical as observant. a work of devotion, have been known to divide an

His treatises give nierely an account of how things are assembly upoi, the question of their sex ; part thinking

done in American building practice, and how to do them masculine and part feminine. The truth is that

thern well in this manner. He was not a guide to they are neither. The believing mind of the painter

design, but the inventive designer cari hardly adopt a produced a conception which is, in that respect, Il as

safer ground of study than the methods of practice the angels in heaven." And, until the painters and

described in bis books. There is always a reason at sculptors ofour generation can approach the subject

the bottorn of vernacular design which is likely to be with a like faith and reverence, the theme of angels as

ctical work now, and a 
a subject for decoration is best let alone.

an essential condition Of Pra is the only

thorough understanding Of these reason8 
This case, the first of its kind

safe point of departure for invention. 
The Motelitc itoofinil

comps-ny Cý"O tried in a Canadian court, dates

C'onctuded. back to igo2, when the Metallic

in the models for sculptured

ion for the Belmont R.oofing Company refused to sign an agreement sub-

The Se= of Anguls. decorat the Cathedral of St. mitted by the union because it contained a clause that

Chapel of no non-union workman should be employed by the

John the Divine in New York, the conception of angels company uniess the union was unable to supply union

came near becoming Americanized by all the angelic en, COmmittees representing both parties discussed

figures being represented as féminine. This is but In

ot the failure ofthe modern world to the matter, but were unable to reach an arnicable

another example 
settlement. Then the union proceeded to organize a

catch the spirit of the earl, y workmen upon whose boycott against the company hy sending circulars to ils

designs their own work is founded. For the modern

-average sensual mal, with a creed customers, 1 Istating, "as the newspaper report mildly

decorative artist 
puts il, -that the firm was unfair to organized labour. "

of art for art's sake-angels have taken a place among What was accomplisbed by the circulars was, in the

the abstract ideas that furnisb an excuse to decorators erms, of the judge's charge to the jury, a conspiracy

for modelling the female fOrm' He bas lost any sense t


